
healing
s� thing

nurturing
relaxing
luxurious
elegant
decadent
romantic
victorian

We Promise You an 
Extraor� nary Facial 

Ex� rience You’�  Never Forget”
-Jamie Lee Metz, Master Aesthetician

There is 
nothing like 
Las Vegas’ 

leading skin 
care center!

Facials • Waxing • Anti-Aging 
Treatments • Advanced Chemical 

Exfoliations • Acupressure 
Refl exology • Vitamin Therapies 

Acne Treatments
Diamond Micro-Dermabrasion

Laser Hair Reduction

EXPERIENCE THIS PLACE!!!,
“When I say experience boy do I mean experience. 

Facials, Laser, Waxing, Makeup, its all they do and let 
me tell you they do it better than the Bellagio, or any 

other place I have ever been and I have been all over the 
world. Clients come from near and far, Canada, Florida, 
New York, Colorado and France. The atmosphere is out 
of this world, cozy and warm. Jamie Lee Metz and her 

team are the BEST!!!”
-Holly, Las Vegas

THE MOST AMAZING PLACE ON EARTH!
“This spa has it all! From the welcoming front staff, to 
the master aestheticians, I would highly recommend 

this spa to anyone! The environment is a warm, classy 
victorian theme with every attention to detail. I would 

highly recommend the Girls Day Out Facial- affordable, 
but a 5 Star Spa Package that lasted 2 hours! Whether 
you are giving yourself a much needed treat or getting 
that special someone an unforgettable gift, this is the 

answer! This spa is by far the most relaxing, affordable, 
and professional place on earth!”

-E. Hubler, Las Vegas 

Find out why people from all over 
Las Vegas and the World are 
praising  Jamie Lee Metz!We Promise You an 

5 STAR RATING!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

-SPAFINDER, Global Spa Resource

Announcing All New 

Laser Technology Featuring 

the Lunch Time 

Non-Surgical Facelift!

Find out why people from all over 

THE REVIEWSARE IN!

Non-Surgical Facelift!
Call to schedule a

complimentary evaluation

702.869.9330
7180 CASCADE VALLEY COURT  •  SUITE 200

WWW.JAMIELEEMETZ.COM


